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Issue 7: 11 May 2017
‘Exposure to natural environments improves children’s cognitive development by improving their awareness,
reasoning and observational skills.’
There has been much excitement this week as we opened our newly completed nature play area. The students
(and staff) have thoroughly enjoyed their time in the area. It is enlightening to see them navigating their way over
logs and rocks, climbing branches and playing in the tepee area. Congratulations to Sue Garland for her positivity,
patience and persistence over the past two years to bring this project to fruition. It is certainly a wonderful asset
for our students. Much thanks must be given to our P and C for their contribution of $40 000 towards the project.
Without the support of this amazing group of people projects such as these simply could not happen. We ask that
children do not play on this area before and after school without close parental supervision.
Last week I had an interesting time as I became the traffic warden on Balfour Street in the afternoons. This is a
lovely way for me to interact with the community; however I must express my concern at some of the road safety
behaviours our students demonstrate. Several of our students do not stop as they ride or scooter across car parks
and do not look both ways before crossing the road. I have spoken with our students on the importance of crossing
roads safely. Please discuss this with your children as their safety is paramount. I would also like to request that
drivers do not stop to let our students and parents cross the road. By doing this our students are getting a false
sense of security in thinking that cars will stop for them. I am hoping that our traffic warden will be in place soon
and many of these problems will diminish.
Communication about your child’s progress is important to ensure we are all working together to provide an
optimal learning environment for every student. We are looking forward to our parent teacher interviews next
Thursday 18 May. An information letter was sent to parents early in the term. Please ensure you have chosen an
interview time and placed your name on the timesheet outside your students class. If you are unable to make it to
the school to select a time, email your child’s teacher with three suitable choices of time and they will slot you into
a session. On this day the educational program will be suspended from 11:00am. Interviews will continue
throughout the day, finishing with the last interview at 5:15pm. I would like to remind parents that supervision
will be provided at school for children with working parents or for children who have no-one to supervise them at
home. This supervision ends at 2:30 pm which is our normal closing time. I look forward to seeing you all next
week.
Wishing a happy Mother’s Day to all of the mums in our community!
Warmest regards
Bec Burns

Congratulations Mrs Aldersea
Alison Aldersea has won a substantive Deputy Principal position at Kelmscott Primary School and as a result will
not be returning to Bletchley Park. This is a wonderful achievement for Alison and along with our congratulations
we must acknowledge the hard work and expertise that she has contributed to our school over the past nine
years. Thank you Alison!
New School in Southern River
The government has confirmed that a new school will be built on Marnbu Road in Southern River. The school will
open in 2018 with Kindergarten and Pre-primary students and will become Kindergarten to Year 6 in 2019. The
selection process for a principal for the new school is currently underway and the Local Intake Area boundaries
are being developed. The development of this school (currently working under the planning name Southern River
Primary School) will reduce our school numbers and provide some much needed space at Bletchley Park. We will
continue to keep our school community updated with current news.
Kindergarten Applications
A reminder that all Kindergarten applications for 2018 are required before the closing date of Friday 21 July 2017.
Please come and see the office staff for an Application for Enrolment form.
School Development Day
Our teachers will be engaged in professional learning and review for school improvement sessions on Tuesday 6
June. Please remember that students do not attend school on that day. These days are highly valued by staff as
we continuously strive to better the outcomes for our students.

Toilets
Unfortunately we are experiencing inappropriate use of the boys’ toilets in the Banjo Paterson and Sally Morgan
blocks. We have had to deal with graffiti, damages to locks, urine around the drain in the middle of the floor and
on walls and toilet rolls being put into the toilet bowls. We have addressed these issues with the boys several
times and have tried many different strategies to stop this behaviour. We would appreciate your support by
asking you to have a conversation with your sons around hygienic practices and appropriate behaviour when
using the toilets.
Welcome Back
We welcome back Mrs Emma Colquhoun who has returned from maternity leave. She is teaching Kindergarten in
ECE 9, sharing the class with Mrs Janine Barndon. It is lovely to have her back!

If you require the newsletter to be translated please follow the link below:
https://translate.google.com.au

Message You SMS is NOW ACTIVE

-- MOB # 0437 204 409

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
REGARDING SMS COMMUNICATIONS FOR
STUDENT UNEXPLAINED ABSENCES AND LATE ARRIVALS
Bletchley Park Primary has introduced SMS communications to build on existing attendance procedures
and to ensure that parents are notified as soon as possible if their child is absent from school without an
explanation. Text messages are sent to parents/guardians/caregivers to notify them of an unexplained
absence or late arrival of their child. This system has been shown to assist in making schools (and
parents) more aware of where students are and improve student attendance. These factors will enhance
learning opportunities for all students and contribute to their safety. Please SMS Mobile 0437 204 409 if
your child is away. Parents will be informed by mobile phone SMS each time their child is absent when
an explanation has not already been provided to the school.

International Day of Peace 21.09.2016 – Perth Zoo Update
International Day of Peace 21.09.16

On the 21st of September 2016 was
International Day of Peace. To mark this day
and reflect on the idea of peace around the
globe, the Perth Zoo in association with the
Roots and Shoots Foundation wanted to
celebrate the wonders of nature.
Mrs Ziegelaar had attended the Roots and
Shoots conference and from this Bletchley
Park PS was asked to participate in painting
an image on a plank of wood that depicted
our love for Australia's nature.
Ms Goodlet designed the plank and then
together she painted the plank of wood with
students who were involved in the
Environmental Committee. During the recent
April school holidays the mural was spotted
on display around a totem pole in the
children's playground area at the Perth Zoo.
Next time you go to the Zoo be sure to go
to the playground area and check out the
amazing work our school has permanently
on display.

What’s happening in the Classrooms?

Year 2 LA 8

Yesterday we explored the new Nature Play area for the first time.
Some of us headed straight to the waterfall and tried to discover where the water came from and how
it flowed through the rocks.
We danced on the grassy knoll, climbed up the logs, balanced on the vertical ropes, perched on
branches and ducked in and out of the tent. We were learning about our abilities.
Lastly, Mrs Long challenged us to jump on the logs and rocks all the way around the Nature Play area
without touching the wood chips. It was quite hard because we kept slipping .

What’s happening in the Classrooms?
Bahasa Indonesia
All the students in Year 4 to Year 6 have made a great start learning Indonesian this year. The focus has
been on learning how to ask and answer some basic questions in Indonesian. Students have created a
comic strip to show their understanding of the language they have been learning. I have been so
impressed by the creativity and high standard of presentation and also some students’ ability to answer
the questions orally without any support. Bagus sekali!

Lorna Colquhoun
Indonesian Teacher

Classroom 2 Community

Assemblies -

LA 19 Middle Assembly 28.04.2017

What a fabulous way to start off Term 2! LA 19 and Mr Payne wowed us with their item all about bringing your
pet troll to school. They showed us their Talk 4 Writing actions and used such amazing persuasive language. As a
bonus, the choir and Mr James came and performed out new school song, ‘Be Think & Grow’! Also, our specialists
launched their new Be Think & Grow awards! Phew! What a massive assembly. Huge congratulations to Mr
Payne and LA 19!

MIDDLE Assembly VALUE Awards 28 April 2017
Area

Year Student

Teacher

LA13

Yr 3

RESPECT: Yashita

Mrs L MacDonald

LA14

Yr 3

DOING MY BEST: Sanjay Mrs M Oliver

LA15

Yr 2/3 RESPECT Riley

LA17

Yr 3

LA 18

Yr 4

Mrs A Zieglaar /Mrs A
Bryant
DOING MY BEST: CHEVY Miss
F Goodlet

LA 19

Yr 3

RESPECT Emily

Mr C Payne

LA 20

Yr 3

Ms A Kernich

LA21

Yr 4

RESPECT Ihinosen
RESPECT: Bridget

LA22

Yr 4

DOING MY BEST Azaan

LA 23

Yr 4

RESPECT Ava
RESPECT

Miss M Scarlett

RESPECT Taliah

Mrs K Anderson/ Mrs L
Tantiprasut
Ms
R Roth / Mrs A Bryant
Mrs M Van Dam

Arezou

MIDDLE Assembly MERIT Awards DATE 28 April 2017
Area

Year

Student

Teacher

LA13

Yr 3

Ethan , Isaac

Mrs L MacDonald

LA14

Yr 3

Lily

Mrs Megan Oliver

LA15

Yr 2/3 Gabriella , Luke

Miss M Scarlett

LA17

Yr 3

Adiel ; Olivia

Mrs Zieglaar /Mrs Bryant

LA 18

Yr 4

Kate; Jacob ; Mahek

Miss F Goodlet

LA 19

Yr 3

Thahirah ; Logan

Mr C Payne

LA 20

Yr 3

Nirja Ryan

Mrs A Kernich

LA21

Yr 4

Kayla; Darshan

Mrs Anderson/ Mrs Tantipraust

LA22

Yr 4

Kirpnoor

Mrs Roth / Mrs Bryant

LA 23

Yr 4

Sanya S; Brent

Mrs M VanDam

LIBRARY

CLASS LA15

Ms Moschner

SPORT

CLASS LA 19

Mr McInerney

MUSIC

CLASS NO AWARD PROVIDED

Mr Vallis

SCIENCE

CLASS LA 14

Miss Rowe

INDONESIAN CLASS LA23.

Ms L Colquhoun

Assemblies -

LA 27 Senior Assembly 5.05.2017

This week’s Senior assembly, hosted by Mr Betts and LA 27, sent us time travelling back to Ancient Egypt! We
learnt how the Ancient Egyptians were the pioneers of many mathematical concepts and strategies! LA 27’s
knowledge was astonishing; they wowed us with their costumes and set design too. Finally we all grooved as
they ‘Walked Like An Egyptian’. Massive congratulations on a truly wicked-awesome item!

SENIOR Assembly Value Awards 5 May 2017
Area Year Student

Teacher

LA25 Yr 6

DOING MY BEST Jessie / DOING MY BEST Bailey / RESPECT Kurt

Mrs Clark

LA26 Yr 6

DOING MY BEST Ella / RESPECT Aleisha

Mrs Vardy

LA27 Yr 6

Not Provided

Mr Betts

LA28 Yr 5/6 DOING MY BEST Tayla / RESPECT Chantelle

Mr Sullivan

LA30 Yr 5

DOING MY BEST Chaz / RESPECT Beau

Mrs Freckleton

LA31 Yr 5

DOING MY BEST Imani / RESPECT Natasha

Mrs Neighbour

LA32 Yr 5

DOING MY BEST Blake / RESPECT Sam

Mrs Outram

LA33 Yr 5

DOING MY BEST Rivan / RESPECT Callum

LA 34 Yr 6

DOING MY BEST: Cooper / RESPECT: Jacob

Ms Thurman/Ms
Trevaskis
Mr Cave

SENIOR Assembly Merit Awards 5 May 2017
LA25

Yr 6

Lily, Zetong

Mrs Clark

LA26

Yr 6

Thomas, Ethan

Mrs Vardy

LA27

Yr 6

Not Provided

Mr Betts

LA28

Yr 5/6

Sienna

Mr Sullivan

LA30

Yr 5

Yi, Ivy

Mrs Freckleton

LA31

Yr 5

Campbell,

Mrs Neighbour

LA32

Yr 5

Paige, Blake, Sam

Mrs Outram

LA33

Yr 5

Emily, Ava

Ms Thurman/Ms Trevaskis

LA34

Yr 6

Chantelle, Heath

Mr Cave

LIBRARY

Class

LA33

Ms Moschner

MUSIC

Class

Not Provided

Mr Vallis

SCIENCE

LA 28

LA31

Ms Rowe

SPORT

Class

LA26

Mr McNerney

INDONESIAN

Class

LA25

Mrs Colquhoun

SPORTS NEWS
2017 Bletchley Park P.S.

Faction Cross Country
th

Friday 5 May marked the annual Faction Cross Country Carnival at Bletchley Park Primary School. Students in
Year 3-6 participated in a running course designed around the school grounds.
th

th

Students in Year 3-6 who finished their races in 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4 , 5th and 6 were automatic selections for the
Interschool Cross Country Carnival team to represent Bletchley Park P.S. in 2017. Every student was awarded a
faction point towards their faction. The closer you came to first the more points you were awarded towards your
faction.
Thank you to all the administration staff/teaching staff and Education Assistants for assisting me throughout the
Carnival. BIG thanks to my student helpers, the Faction Captains; without you the carnival wouldn't have run so
smoothly. Well done!
The winning faction was very hard to predict throughout the day, but as you can see below it was a very close
carnival. Well done to BRADMAN for winning the Faction Cross Country shield for 2017!

2017

Cross Country Carnival

Total Points for 2017:

BRADMAN

393

STRICKLAND

392

FARMER

360
337

SPORTS NEWS

All students in Year 6 have been busy training with Mr McNerney since the commencement of this term. At the
beginning of the term, students selected a winter carnival sport and commenced training. Students have been
busy training with Mr McNerney on designated days of the week at lunchtime. Students have been displaying
exceptional skills during training proving their positions for the A Team and B Team selections. I am very confident
through their dedicated approach to training that the students in each sport will taste success at the Interschool
Winter Carnival on THURSDAY 1ST JUNE 2017. Thank you to all upper school teachers for your support in the
organisation of the carnival this term.
Good luck to all teams in the upcoming carnival!!! Fixtures with times and opposing schools for each sport will be
available on the Bletchley Park Primary School website soon.

CANTEEN NEWS
On Thursday the 18th of May the Canteen will be closed due to Parent Teacher interviews, therefor pizza will be
available on Wednesday the 17th of next week. Please order pizza as normal on the Wednesday, online pizza
orders will be open for Wednesday also. Normal menu also applies.
Pop Up Specials
Look out for our fortnightly Pop Up Specials! Our current special of a Chicken Schnitzel Baguette with a fresh
crunchy slaw has been hugely popular, last day for this special is Friday 12th of May. Our Next Pop Up lunch special
is ‘Canteen made Lasagne made with a delicious veggie infused tomato sauce! This will be priced at $5 and you
can order an additional small salad cup for $2
We have daily morning recess specials, $1 gets you something yummy!

Online Ordering: Register for online ordering at www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au now known as Quickcliq
Bletchley Way Café – Creating Healthy Eats Not Just Treats
Find the canteen on Facebook – Bletchley Way Café- Bletchley Park Primary School Canteen

P & C News
Mother’s Day Stall a success
It was fantastic to see all the smiling faces shopping at the Mother’s Day Stall last week. The students all
displayed beautiful manners and put so much thought into what they wanted to buy. What a great experience
for the students and the stall helpers too!
A big thank you to the P&C Fundraising Committee for putting together such an amazing stall. The team had
been working for months to bring together this year’s stall with over 3000 gifts to choose from. Thanks to our
volunteer parents who served more than 1000 happy customers over the three days and to the teachers and
staff for supporting the P&C and bringing all the shoppers through.
Thank you for supporting our 2017 Mother’s Day Stall and we wish all the mums a very happy day for Sunday!

2017/2018 Entertainment Book
Save $$$ on eating out and entertainment
The 2017/2018 Entertainment Book is now available as a book or secure digital membership that can be shared
across four devices! At just $70 and valid until June 2018, it contains hundreds of vouchers saving you money at
restaurants, cafes, retail stores, entertainment and more!
Here’s a few examples of some great local offers:





Brooklands Tavern – save 25% off your total bill (up to $50 off)
Casa del’Amici – save 25% off your total bill (up to $40 off)
BOUNCE Indoor Sports Cannington – buy one, get one free
Hoyts Cinemas – buy 2 tickets for $32

Order forms will be sent home soon and if you have any questions, please contact Kylie on 0409 849 593 or
KylieM_EntBooks@outlook.com
To order online now, visit https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/87748g
Join us next time…
Our next P&C meeting will be held on Monday 29 May at 7pm in the Staff Room. If you’d like any more
information on the P&C, please contact Renae Ritchie on 0411 069 577 or renae.trenn@bigpond.com.

School Banking News!

Community News
Noah Vernie from BPPS, ECE - 1,
has auditioned and been successful in
getting the role of Tam in the musical
Miss Saigon (Tam is Miss Saigon's son)
and will be performing in all 5
performances held at the Mandurah
Performing Arts Centre (MANPAC) from
the 18-21 May. We are so very proud of
him...he is very excited to be on stage
and in front of the big lights in his
debut performance with Stray Cats
Theatre Company!!!

Pop a copy on your fridge
USEFUL INFORMATION
School Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. Please ensure all students are at school ready to commence the day at 8.30am and collected at
2.30 p.m. when the school siren sounds.
Message You SMS: MOB # 0437 204 409

Bletchley Park Bank Account: BSB: 066 040 Account: 1990 1121 Commonwealth Bank
School Board Chair: Sharmini Aru
Email: sharmini.pasha@gmail.com Phone: 0412 291 206
P&C President: Renae Ritchie Email: renae.trenn@bigpond.com Phone: 0411 069 577 P & C Meetings are held on the last
Monday of the month, at 7.00 in the staffroom.
Canteen: Phone 9398 2488 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. ON LINE ORDERING- Register and Order at
www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au
School Banking: Wednesday and Thursday in alcove near Sensory Garden (behind Library) 8:00-8:25am – only one deposit
per week.
Helping Hands After Hours Care: 0488 040 839 Education Security: 1800 177 177
Dentist: at Excelsior Primary School, 63 Shreeve Road, Canning Vale, Ph: 9256 4170
Uniform: Totally Schoolwear, 9457 7333, 2/185 High Road, Willetton
Bookclub payments are now made through this site. http://www.bookclubs.scholastic.com.au . We are no longer accepting
payments. Orders will usually arrive back at school 2 weeks after the closing date.

School Payments via QKR Phone App
Go to our Bletchley Park Primary School Website http://www.bletchleyparkps.wa.edu.au
Scroll to the bottom of the HOME PAGE for Easy to follow Instructions

Bletchley Way Café

Our Opening Hours Are – Tuesday to Friday - 8am to 1.30pm

Canteen Phone: 93982488 Email:canteen.orders@education.wa.edu.au

Follow the canteen on Facebook @BletchleyWayCafeBppsCanteen
You can view the menu on the school website, on the canteen pin up board or collect a
copy from the canteen.
The full menu is also available when online ordering.
We often have ‘SPECIALS’ which are not on the menu and will be advertised on the
canteen black board,
Facebook and Our Online Canteen.

Your Canteen Manager is Robyn assisted by Lisa
We are grateful for any volunteer help thank you!

